
Ariel.

"My dainty Ariel.1'-TSUPKST.

A voice like tbe murmur of doves,
Soft lightning from eves or blue,

On her cheek a flush like love's
First delicate, rose bud hue;

II.

Bright torrents of hazel hair, ,

Which, glittering, flo* and float
O'er the swell ol her bosom fair,
And tho snows of her matchless throat;

m.
Lithe Umba of a lire so fine.
That their rhythmical motion seems

But a part or tue grace divine
Of the music or haunted dreams;

iv.

Low, gurgling laughter, as sweet
As the swallow's s mg 1' the south,

And a ripple of dimples that, dancing, rn* et
By the carves of a perfect mouin

V. -

O creature or light and or air l
O fairy sylph o' th' snnl

Hearts whelmed in the tidal gold 01 her hair
Rejoice to be so undone!

PAUL H. HAVNB.

LIQ BINING AMOSG THE LIONS.

A Scene tn m benagerie.

A correspondent ol the Chicago Inter Ocean
writes from Davenport, Iowa:
Adam Forepaugh ls a famous showman, but

he has never offered to the public so thrilling
and extraordinary an exhibition as that which
"might have been seen" at a point near
Pleasant Hill, about seven miles from Daven
port, on Monday morning belore daylight,
The scene was that of a menagerie attacked
by a thunder storm of unusual leroclty in the
dead of night.
Mr. Forepaugh's establishment, consisting

of a menagerie, museum and circus, exhibited
at Devitt, Iowa, on Saturday, August 17, and
at midnight started for Davenport, where lt
was to exhibit on the 19th. At Pieasan- Hill,
a small village, it encountered one of the most
terrl&Oetormsof thudoer, lightning and rain
ever experienced lu this pr rt of the country.
IC was about two o'clock on Monday morning
when the storm broke upon the caravan.
There were one hundred and seventy-five
dens or cages of wild beasts and birds, a
museum equipage, baggage wagons. 4c.,
drawn by five hundred horses, and following
the great charlot. This, in turu, was preceded
by a dozen camels and the elephant Romeo, Jr.
A3 the storm increased In fury, theehariot

horses became unmanageable and started off
at a fearful speed. The camels, unable to
stand, crouched down by the roadside, tremb¬
ling with fear, and the elephant lay down in
the middle of the.road and stubbornly refused
to rise, completely preventing the further
progress of the lom; train of cages, which
were scattered .along the road lor nearly iwo
mile*

A TERRIBLE SCENE

The animals, tru uiighly frightened, min¬
gled their yells and ruurs with lite deafening
thunder aud bounded from side to side of
their narrow cages wlih tremendous force,
This caused many ot the horses to loilow the
example of those before the-charlot, and, us
no. further progress could be made, the whole
train soon became Inextricably confused. To
make "confusion worse confounded," the
driver ot the lion cage was hurled from his
seat by the falllag or bia wheel horses, and
over went the cage containing lour large
Hons.
The museum wagon, containing the "Lord's Ê

Bcpper," was stmck by lightning, and lour of *
the twelve- Apostles laid low. And yet the
worst bad not come. The awful fury of the c

storm, and the terror of the scene, demora!- D.
lzed about twenty drivers, who bad been ,r
hired a few days previous, and, In a cowardly
manner, they deserted their horses and fled
to the woods. One of these cages lett driver-
less contained a gnu or horned horse, a most
vicious and untamable brute, and the horses, ei

plunging from one side of the road to the ol
other^overtorned the cage, causing the top k<
to break open. Instantly the brute leaped P'
into the road, and, overturning a cage filled
with monkeys, darted off into the woods.

THE SITUATION
of.tho caravan at this juncture was very criti¬
cal, as may be readily Imagined. There was
tbe pitch-black darkness of the night cou-
tending with the lurid glare ol the lightning.
There was the drenching rain pouring
down In sheets. There was the almost con-
staut roar ol thunder. The roar of enraged
tigers, the neigh ot frightened horses, the
wall of a hundred animals, some to be feared
and others to be pitied-all were concentra¬
ted. Trees fell around. Horses dashed
hither and thither, crashing the vans which
they drew, and scattering their contents. One
oí the drivers, who still remained faithful and
courageous, was killed in his seat by a shock of /
lightning. Mo wonder that men's hearts £
quailed, and that among the less bold of them [jj
a pauloand stampede set In, which promised cr

to end with the total ruin ot the caravan. m
This waa doubtless averted only by the an- |m

pearance at the iront of Coronet Forepaugh, dc
who bad been tollowlng the train, and who vi
had come up as rapidly as possible on real ¡z- w

log the danger ol the eitnation. He ordered T,
the horses to ber detached from the animal 7

cages, sind the wagons corralled. The lion th
cage was righted, and a detail sent to recap- lo
tura the esoaped gnu. BI
Daylight dawned and the storm abated, f

Ten horses bad been killed by lightning, four
drivers were Injured seriously and one killed.
With tbe assistance ot tbe farmers In the

vicinity the menagerie people soon put mat¬
ters In a presentable shape, including even
the surviving apostles, elgnt In number.

.WITINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

-Two or three of the farmers expect in a
few days to bring into market a bale of Green¬
ville cotton of this year's growth.
-Dr. William Cloud, an aged and highly re¬

spected cltizeu ot Chester County, died on
Wednesday evening last, at his residence near
Rocky Mount.
-The Columbia P' onix says: "Governor

Scott bas entered successfully into cotton
planting. Two bales of his cotton were among
tbe first brought Into market this year. One
bale weighing five hundred pounds brought
nineteen and a half cents.
-Mr. 8. Messer Jenklos, residing in the

lower part of Greenville County, died very
suddenly on last Wednesday Dight, at his
borne, near Jenkins's Bridge. Mr. Jenkins
leaves a large family, and was about sixty
years of age; a respected, esteemed and pros¬
perous man.
-On Saturday night last. Riley James (col¬

ored) was shot in the left breast with a platel
in tbe bands ot W. D. Owens,..(whlte) at WU- s
son's Cross Roads, about five miles from Dar- A"
llngton. A quarrel took place a ¿hort time al
before the shooting between Owens and Riley ai

about a plug of tobacco, which was charged to
Riley, and which he denied having received.
Tbe matter was thought to have been adjust¬
ed by one of the proprietors, but it seems

Riley was not satisfied, and went back to the 1
store and renewed the quarrel; and, it ls said, m
that Riley snapped a pistol ai Owens, when in
tbe latter usea bis pistol, as above stated. D(

Owens Is io prison, and Riley James lies in a 'J
precarious condition. Tf

JStasital 800ko.

yt CHOICE LIST OF SINGING BOOKS

FOR THE COMING MUSICAL 8EASON.
THE STANDARD. By L. O. Emerson, or Bos¬

ton, and H. R. Palmer, or Chicago. Price $1 00; ^
$1360 per dozen. bi
First edition exhansted. Next edition already hi

sold. This Church Mu.-lc Book the Joint prodnot M

of the beat talent of the East and Weat, will be

used immediately, both West and East. Oood

for Chorus classes. Coed for Quartette Choirs.

'Good for conventions. Good fur Societies and

Singing Schools. Send at least for specimen ^
copy, which will be malled for the present, post- m

paid, at $120. fe

(Note. Jost published, Strauss's New MAN- w

HATTAN WALTZ, first played, with great soc- CB

cess, lu New York. Price il.) m

THE HOUR OF SINGING. By Emerson and
Tilden. Price $1.
flood, practical, interesting High School Sing pr

lng Book. Already highly approved and widely ut

used. Excellent also for Seminaries. d¡
SPARKLING RUBIES. Sabbath School Song na

BOOK. Price 35cents. None who try lt can help cn

liking lt.
°B

PILGRIM'S HARP. For Social Meetings. 60

cents. Very convenient size. Moderate price,
sso tunes, wen «elected music.

'

GOLDES ROBBIN. For Common Schoo'*. 60 ln,

cents. An established favorite, which has a -1

Utrte salet0,
Music and Music Books mailed, post-free, on re- wj

celpt of retail prioa. i
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.

OHAS. H. D1TSON A CO., New Yo. ...

ang24-awlyrd*w 1

Drrj ©oooa« §Zz.

A RARE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !

FOR SALE AT RETAIL,

TO CLOSE THE BU8INE8S,
The eatlreSTOCK OF GOODS of the late T. KELLY,
deceased, consisting of a very large and complete
Assortment of

DRESS GOODS, CASSIMERES,
TWEEDS, KENTUCKY JEANS,

SATINETS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS

HOOP, BALMORAL AND BOULEVARD
SKIRTS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND NOTIONS.

Also, a rJ:i assortment of

DOMESTIC GOOD*, LINENS, Ac.

Will be offered for sale,

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT PURCHASEBS

FOR CASH ONLY,

Commencing MONDAY, the 2d of September, and

'O BE CONTINUED FROM DAY TO DAY
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

ang3l M. P. O'CONNOR, Administrator.

gprocrnt», tiqncre, #i.

ri. KLATTE & CO,

ACENTS "OR CHARLESTON.
We bave appointed Messrs H. KLATTE A CO.
)le Agents for Charleston for this Celebrated
rand of PURE KENTUCKY WHISKEYS, both
YES and B UR BON".
These Whiskeys are guaranteed pare KENTUCKY
DPPKR DISTILLED, free from all compound 1m-
lrlttes, aid Mably recommended by eminent
temíais for medical use. Tbe Brand is pa »med
prevent infringements.BARKHOÜbÉ BROS. A CO.,

Louisville, Ky.
We respectfully Inform oar friends and custom-
s that we keep constantly on hand a foll sunn'»
the above already favorably well known \\.
¡yo, and offer same io the trade st distillers'
ice. H. BLATTE A CO.,
augSl-stnth-smos , No. 185 East Bay.

IDrngg at CDijoleeal*.

i HARVEST OF DIAMONDS HAS RE-
L WaRDED the toll of certain lucky advenu
rs ander the burning san if Africa; bat whst ls
e value of the rarest gem that ever glittered In
own or iu¡ ban, when compared with that of a
di cl cai lemedy that cures dyspepsia and bil
agness, restores the appetite, recalâtes thedlsor
ired bowels, and tones and Invigorates the whole
tal system? Science has bestjwed upon the
orld this Inestimable gift In
arrant's Effcrrescent Se11xer Aperient,
n lc h la to all other prep arat lons of lu class what
e diamond i< among Jewels, sud when foaming
the (tobit t or the fevered la valid, aa bright and
larkllug. Sold by all druggists. augSt-12

WHY SHAKE AND BURN

SHILLS AND FEVER ?

SILVER SPRINGS, NBAS (»CALA, FLA., 1
March 1,1871. j

MESSRS. DOWIR, Motes A DAVIS, CHARLESTON,
0 -Dear Sirs: I regard MOIsE'S FEVER AND
QUE PILLS as a certain cure, and a blessing to
1 living In the malarious districts or the south,
id particularly lu the everglades ot oar State.

Very respectfully, yours,
JAS. B. uWENS, M. D.

KiNGSTKKE, s. C., December 31, mo.
MB. B. F. MOISE, CHARLESTON, 8. C.-Dear sin
have used yonr FEVER AND AGDE PILLS In
y practice this lall, ' J have never In the first
stance failed to re . e my patienta. I have
)w frequent calls lu my drug store lor them, and
ilways recommend th"m, aud with the happiest,
suits. I wish that yon may have the sat tarac
n or knowing that your "Fever and Ague

11s" have relieved many under my treatment,
hen other medlelues that I have (ried have
jled to do. Yours, respectfully.

J. S. BRO UK. I.VG TON, M. D.

MBRCATURS, BARNWELL DIST., S. C., )
Joly IS, 1871. J

MR. B. F MOISE-Dear Slr: lu reply to your
íes ti on as to what has been the success of your
aVKR AND AGUE PILLS, thu h ve been sold
J us, we would say aa far as we know, they
ive given entire satisfaction. Weshall continue
recommend them.

Yours, respectfully,
W. T. BLANTON à SON.

NKAR GBBBH POND, S. A C. R. R. I
Novemner ll, 1870. j

Mu. B. F. M0I91-Dear Slr: I am glad to say
mr FEVER AND AGUK PILLS are all you claim
r theta. I have used them ia my family and on
y place, and in every case tney have proved cf.
dual some of the cases I bad t lought chronic,
they have lasted over two yea s. lu no case
as more than a single box required, aud In no
tse has the disease returned, aud lt is over three
oniha ago since 1 used them.

Yours, AC, B. K. WILSON.
GotmniN's DEPOT, N. E. R. R., Sept. 16, 1871.
MESSRS. DOWIK, MOISE A DAVIS-sirs: I am lm-
ovlngln healtn almost as last as I c in, laboring
ider allferent old chronic diseases. I took
UlxE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS, agreeable to
rectlouB, and And them the best medicine 1
ive ever taken, and they have made a complete
re or CbiUs and Fever on me, and my case waa
e er the worst.

Your humble servant,
WILLIAM 1. BRADLEY,

Peedee Railroad Bridge Keeper,
rhey contain no arsenic or poisonous lngre*
»nts or any kind-nothing in the least degree
lurlous to the system nader any circumstances
ind may be administered wita perfect safety
an Infant.
rhey never rall to care the most obstinate case
len taken as directed.
told by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

DOWIK, MOIsE A DAVIS,
Proprietors and Wholesale Druggists,

IfaySO-ibaSmo Charleston, S. 0.

Cotton Sics
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Made of the best English iron. Easily and rapidly adjusted. Having received a fall supply of

these TIES, which have given auch general Batismctlon the past aeason, I am prepared to nil all
orders.

J. PT. ROBSON,
angn-atutbDAClmo Noa. 08 East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

Grocer íes, Conors, &c.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
ANT)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 207 EAST BAY.

-Agents for Exton's Premium Trenton Graekers.
Agents for McEwan's Sparkling Edinburg Ale.

Agents for Guinness' Stout, Bottled by E. & J. Burke.
Agents for Bass' Pale Ale, Bottled by E. & J. Burke.

OFFER TO THE TRADE A FOLL AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF GRO-
JR1UKS. WINES, LIQUORS AND PROVISIONS, at prices that will compare favorably with
my market In the United States. ang27 tuihsö

GUBVIVßSS, STOUT Al BASS & CO. FILE M

BOTTLED BY E. ft J. BURKE, DUBLIN.
IN STORE :

\f\ CASKS EXTBA STOUT (PORTER,) PINTS.
JU 60 casks Basa A Oo. Pale Ale, pinta.

TO ARRIVE, EX BARK "GRANTON," FROM LIVERPOOL,

100 casks GUINNESS' STOUT, pints.
60 oaska Baas A Go. Pale Ale, pints.

The quality and auperior bottling of theae brands make them the most desirable in market.

FOR SALE BT

W. H. CHAFEE & CO.,
aog27-tutn-0 NO. 207 EA8T BAY.

LIqLOKS, WINKS, A.c.

ÎAJBRELS AND HALF BARRELS RTE,
corn and Bourbon Whiskey

irrela and half barrels French and Domestic
Brandies

tríela and hair barrels Holland and Domestic
Gin

trrels and hair barrels N. E. Rum
irrels and hair barrels Blackberry, Cher:y and
Ginger Brandy

larter caska and octaves Sherry and Port
Wine

ia; ter and hair ca;ks Claret Wine
tsea Whiskey, Braudy. Port, Sherry, Madeira
and Claret Wines, Schiedam Schnapps, Rasp¬
berry and Lemon Syrup. Chafee's T nie Bit¬
ters, Cabinet and Dry Veizenay Champagne,
cj' arts and pints; Cord als, Ac, Ac.

Fur sale by W. H. CUAFKK A CO.,
au¿27-tutha6_No. 207 East Bay.

IRISH WHISKEY.

JAMISON'S DUBLIN WHISKEY.

Landing ex-Georgiana from Liverpool.
For sale by W. H. CHAFEE ft CO.,

ang37-tutln>a_No. 307 East Bay.
BRANDY FRUIT.

'{\ BOXES FRENCH CHERRIES IN
)\J BRANDY

60 boxes American Peaches in Brandy.
For sale low by W. H. CHAPEE k CO.,

aog-27-tuthsa _No. 207 East Bay.

CANNED GOODS.
?\YSTERS-ONE AND TWO POUND

J CANS
Lobsters-one aud two pound cans
Salmou-one aud two pound Cans
Peaches-two pound Cana
Pineapples-two pound Cans
Tomatoes-two ponnd Cans
Condensed Milk, sardines, Ac

For aale by W. H. CHAFEE A CO.,
aug27tnthas_Nc 207 Bast Baj.

MOLASSES.
I fV HEDS. SUGAR-HOUSE MOLASSES
WJ 76 buis. Hagar-Honse Molasses

10 hhds. Muicovado Molasses
mela Diamond Drips. Ooldea Sj rap, New Or¬

leans and Florida Molasses.
For sale by W. H. CH AFEE k CO.,
aog27-tnthaa_No. 207 East Bay.

COLEMAN'S MUSTARD.
"N QUARTER POUNDAND SIX POUND

CANS.
For sale by W. H. CHAFEE A CO.,

augrf-tutbse No. 207 East Bay.

^gricnltural itttn[)imrrj.

ANTI-FRICTION
HORSE POWER,

PATENTED OCTOBER 10, 1671.

We take pleasure In presenting to the planters
ad public a Horse Power gotten hp by Messrs
'RIGHT A WARNOCK, of Barnwell and Beau-
irt Counties, s. c. which ls a most perfect ma¬
nne The Bald Power will give greater speed at
ie expense or less power than anything vet In
3c ; ls stroi.g, simple and durable. Can be used
Ith eqnal ease tor ginning cotton, threshing
rain, pumping water, Ac Will, ou a forty-saw
in In good order, with two mules, moderate
Ut, gin 1600 pounds lint cotton per day; brlsK

riving 2000 pounds. One mule can pull lt; light
ir two. lt sits In a frame in the rouse; can be

?ranged to gin with he gin and gear Bitting on

ie gronnd.
Another Important feature of this Power ls

iat the rising or railing or the door ol the house

)es not afreet the working or the gear in any
ay.
This Isa Southern enterprise, and no hurohu g
Price $126, and rreight, ready ror putting up.

G. H. KIRKLAND and W. A. CLARK,
Allendale, S. C.,

Agents ror South Carolina.
G. H. KIRKLAND, Agent for North Carolina.

RBPBKXNOBS:

Rev. Messrs. Joseph A. Lawton* and Joseph
>stick,« or the Savannah River Aasocia-

in, Allendale; Captain W. M. Bostick,* Allen¬

de; Rev. Messrs. D. J. Simmons and F. Milton

snnedy, of the south Carolina Conference; Gen-
al Johnson Hagood, Barnwell courthouse;
iptain R. D. Senn, COlnmbU; F. J: Pelzer, Esq.,
id Messrs. Reeder A Davis, Charleston, S. 0.
*Those marked thus have seen the Power at

ora. jun8-tutoED*c4moa

McEYVArVÜ ¡Sl'AKKia.Ntt ALE.

Í)AAOA«K8 0P THE ABOVE CELE-
Ù\J\t BRATED Brand, to arrive and in
ature. For sale by W. H. CHAPEE A 00.,
aug27-atutb6 No. 207 Ease Bay

FRENCH BRANDY.

WCASES BRANDY, "SEIGNETTE
A LOIN1'-t-otiled lo France. For sale at

prices lesa than coat of importation, by
W.H. OH AP* EA CO.,

aug27 stat ha No. 207 East Bay

BUTTER, CHEESE ANO LARD.

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING WEEKLY
Supplies of the cnolcest quality of above,

which we orTer at low prices to the trade.
W. E. CHAPEE A CO.,

aug27-stnthS No. 207 East Bay.

FLOUR.
.)AA BARRELS FBESH GROUND
_Q\J\J TENNESSEE FLOUR, from new wheat
For aale by W. H. CBAFKE A CO.,
aug27-aiuthe Na 207 East Bay.

27
SUGAR.

HIÎDS. DEMERARA SUGAR
so bbls Demorara Sogar
IB hhdB Porto Rico Sugar
40 bbls Porro Rico Susar
35 bbla Molasses sugars

lo store and to arrive, for sale by
W. U. CHAFFE A CO.,

aug27 stutho No. 207 East Bay.

FULTON HARKET BEEF.

IN HALF AND QUABTER BARBELS.
For sale by W. H.CHAFE K A CO.,

auz27-Btutho No. 207 East Bay.

NEW FISH.

MACKEREL, SALMON AMD HER
RINGS, packing of 1872. For sale by

W. H. 0HA*EK A CO.,
aug27-stuth0 No. 207 Eist Bay.

LIVERPOOL SILT.
ll AAA SACKS COARSE SALT
-Lv/UU 60 aacks Fine Salt,
lu flue order, standard weights.
For sale by W. B. CHAFES A CO.,
aug27-stntri8 No. 207 East Bay.

oiigara, fcoDorro. &t.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING

CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE,
No. 310 KING STREET,

TUREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO of all kinds.
PIPES of every quality.
Gall and examine stock before buying else

where
WILLIAM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N. B.-The Wheel of Fortune constantly on

hand. Divest 26 cents and try your n c Iv
mchT-rtoAwivr

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, ABD AT MODERATE
RATES,

By ' J. L..LUN8FORD,
fans amith Street, north of Wentworth,

Authorized Capital..$»,000,000
Guaranteed capital.. 500,00u
Deposited with State
Com ptrolIe s tor
security of Policy¬
holder.. 150,000

COTTON STATES
L>I FE

INSUBliEIO.,
OP MACON, GA.

W. B. JOHNSTON, President.
W.S. HULT,. VI oe- Preside nt, PX

GEO. 8. oriEAB. Secretary,
j. w. BURKE, General Agent q
J. MKRCKR GREEN, M. 1)., lied

leal Examiner.
W. J. MAGILL, Superintendent of

Agencies. '.? J

0. F. MCCAY, Actuary.

WILSON GLOVER, AGENT,
Office of Messrs. L. D. Mowry & Son,

SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARP, Oharieston, S. C.

MR. WILSON GLOVER, Agent for the above safe and popular Company, ls prepared to take Risks

in any part of the State on tbe most satisfactory terms, as wm appear by examining the several j
Tables and Rates offered by the Company, and of whloh the special features are:

1. Policies not Forfeitab le.
2. No Restrictions as to Residence cr Trave!Ung.
3. Dividends declare j and paid annually after second year.
4. Policies paid within sixty days after death. .

6. One-third premium loaned when desired.
J. W. PARKER,

ang24-sWD*03mos_ GENERAL AGENT FOR NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA.

Uhrs ©0CÙ8, ¿Pe.

DRY GOODS!

DEY GOODS ! DEY GOODS !
T

SICS UH i X i .-? .".J5i<>

CLOSING-OUT SALE OF

THE BEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES AT

FITKCHGOTT,
BENEDICT
-??if Ar & c o.,

NO. 244 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.
;. ..

?» -o .., i r;i

PREVIOUS TO BEHOVING TO OUR NEWSTOKE
NO. 2Y5 KING STREET,

BROWNING'S OLD STAND, 1

All of our Goods on Hand now will be Sold at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

_NO. 244 KING- STREET. , -

Boboon's Iboerliacment.

"vfMfPeytfjflr^_'

J. N. ROBSON,

aAYING AMPLE MEANS FOft ADVANCES, A BUSINE8S EXPERIENCE OP
twenty years, aud con rt ni aft himself strictly to a Commission Business, without operating

n bis own account, respectfully solicits consignments of .Cotton, Flo jr, Corn, Wheat, Ao. shippers
if produce to him may, at their option, have their consignments sold either In Charleston or New
fork, thus having the advantage of two markets without extra commissions.

References-Bishop W. M. wightman. 8, c.; Colonel Wm. Johnson, Onarlotte, N. 0.; Rev. T. G.
lammers. D. D.. Tonnessee; Hon. John P. King. Augusta, Ga,; Messrs. G. W. Williams A Co., Charles-
on, 8. C.; Messrs. Williams. Birnie A Co.. New York.

' ~

As the SPKOIAL AGENT FOR THE STATE OF DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER, I will always keepafull3
tock of all kind« at Magazine. The long experience of Messrs. Dupont in the man afact ure of Gun¬
powder, makes it unneces.ary to say more than that 1 guarantee the quality of every package. Price
>a low as any other Powder In the markot. Persons ordering please name DUPONT.

MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINING COMPANY.
Aa Agent for the MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE, I will keep constantly

in hand a fall assortment or Crushed, Powdered, Granulited, A Wnlte,JS. White, 0 Extra, OYel-
ow; a so Amber Drips in barrels, whloh I offer at maon rac tarers' prices, freight added. Any obange
n price being reported dally by telegraph, thus giving the trade the advantage of lt
Am also Agent for the celebrated brands of Family Flour manufactured by Messrs. DAVIS A

îMMoNS, nf st. Louis, which I can recommend in every respect; pot np In Ninety-eight Pound Bags
md Barrols-BBST AND GOLD DUST, Choice Family, Home Mill Medium Family, Santa Marla Good
.-"amiiv. Also several of the best MUls In Virginia, Georgia and Tennessee.

r- AS Agent for WHITTAKER A SON'S CELEBRATED HAMS, Anderson H.'s Co. Beargrass Hams
firbank, Peck A Oo.'s Caddy Lard, Werk A Oo.'a Candles, Samuel tieonard A Son Candles, Johnson

t Clements Corn starch, James Beatty A Oo.'sOrackers,Caiies,.» c., Soaps of all varieties. Mackerel in
,KH nnd hairbarrels, LudlDW Brand of Gunny cloth, Baling Twine, Ao., Ac; and as I devpte myself
delusively to a Commission Business and all tho nooda are received direct froai factory and neither

lell nor ouy on my own account, would respectfully oall the at'entlon of the trade to my facilities

or doing business, and the Inducements offored to purchasers. Having an experience of over

wenty years, and having Just erected a large and commodious store in addition to my others, I am
Olly prepared for business. '".....

ENGLISH SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME,
imponed direct from Liverpool,and guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent, of Soluble Phos-

ihata of Lime. '

PERUVIAN GUANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AGENT, WARRANTED PURE. For sale at market rates.

BAUGH'S
IAW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE, FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED

BONE, PLASTER, OR GYPSUM.
Always on hand, and as every shipment is analyzed on arrival, Planters «an rely on getting the

lame article, and fnliy np to standard. -:

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory and remarkable effects or this Guano in producing very largely increased

irops or Cotton, Corn and other staple crops, has attracted the general attention of Planters ana
fermera, «

JT. N. ROBSON,
AGENT FOR THE STATE,

JnnW-tuthl Nos. 1 and 9 Atla.tlc Wnarfand 08 Saat Bay, Charlton.

ELEGANT FURNITURE OF A FAMILY

the Privat« Residence No. 28^mg atreetop-
poelte Montague afreet,-OT TÜESDAY, Sd

Sets. sideboaÄ JbteoMoe -mata--*---

Dteoalls, crockery and Glassware, <me «operier
"w-Octave Rosewood Piano, ono t\x>* Thorough,
bred Man, Bnggy and Harness.

________

CAUTION
x" -, ; '.¡ »>. ~ rt .-7/

The wenearqed repntttlon.ofOUT8L_-
dosed the makers of lmpetfett.aac;I f0^túáa«¿9$»/
ance* to ofler them as "Fairbanks' Scale»,V »nd
p urobasera have thereby, la many toatanoes I
been subjected to fraud ana Imposition. jnljws

If snob makers were capable* or. conitruxting î g
good Scales they would, hare no occasion to bor¬
row onTriame.' >/..£ ?? '/"'*.
?** 1 BüY'ÖNLY- ÎOT'GÂHÏÏflffl ...

?jjpW- -". r<- :

r>.ltr s-taiísS
j #f.'--¡i ,.",: iitÄ-LÖ

1 .A r»r ...?ii-i'. «7.

rH ?>. C ;*i 'Ol.^lOS

STANDARD SCALES«
STÜCK SCALES, COIL SCALES, HAY SOAÏiSB/

DAIRY 80ALE8, PLATFORM SOALHk* .??*»-
CGDNTER SCALES. Ac, AC.

port SAL» ALSO,

-ALARMCASttimW!^^
TROEMNER'S COFFRE'1 AND DRri Mll'Ui,

COMPOSITION BELLS, ALL 81 7B. ,

'LETTER PRESSES, A¿.',J^^g
scales repaired prompily and reasonably.

FAIRBANKS' & OOiT Ï
311 BROADWAY, NEW YOKÉÜ: "

FAIRBANKS, BROWN &~OOif
hs urn:' siroet, Boston. -.'..'".''!^'-..;

F A I RB A N K S , A EWISÖ ,;rJ)
PHILADELPHIA. &

.... .../f,¡ ?j r.

FAIRBANKS & CO., 'j»
15ALTIMORE. ..". . ^ ;

.' P A I B B A-M B -4~RC Oy, rí,:,?/''í
, ?;...NÉW'OBLÍCAÑB.- zrr¿:;!.¿¿. "

FOR SALE BY ALL^ LEADING HARDWARE

aug!M-B3D¿W

Stjirts and JFnrnistimg ©ooïi».

To Make Room'For

FAILIpiB;
.E. s^pMli^r

_;_ ... .-.V ; VfB <_-: K
MEETING STREET,

i . ..'
'

n-fi td .K ."t

OPPOSITE MARKET HALL,'

Id NOW CLOSING OUT

HIS UNEQUALLED STOCK

BU «flans,
... ? ;.' y* fi.

INCLUDING THE FAMOUfI

j i¡. !.:. --.iii.

STAR SHIRTS.

JL. hr cos db.

¡ALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES !
novia ... r ..;o:¡ oô

Ntto IJnbliratíOTw.

pOGARTIE'S BOOK: DEPOSITORY. ,

;NEW,0ATAJAXlDE.,N0.ai. il"ff.!;^
1TÎJD1ES IN POETRY AND PHILOSOPHY, ta l.
LnAi ShaDl>, $L60. . T,
hal rp'a Culture and Religion in some of their

Kelat.aoa, $i24. >..'..<....;
lange's Newvolnme, the Book of Kings, SS- t2-
jeau stanley; History Ol the uhurcn or Boot-

laud, fi w. . . 7 :r>.;
rna Desert of the Exodus, journeyings OB Foot

lathe Wilderness of cbs Forty Tears Wan»"
dertngs;undertaken in connection with cae'
Ordnance Survey of sinai and the Palestine.
Exploration Fuud, by M. H. Palmer, M. A.,
wltn Maps and Ilinatrailons, %a\

esos, by Charles F. Deems, numeróos Illustra¬
tions S&.

3ani or Tarana, an inquiry into the Times and the
Goapei or ttie Apoques or toe aaaO.es, SI«,

leorge a. woods, M. D., LL. D. Historical ana
Bio« r*ptil jal Memoirs, Essays, Ac, $6.

Vomen Helpers In the Ounrch; their Sayings and >

Doings. Edited oy William Welsh, 1160.
toben and William Chambers ; Memoirs and

Autobiographical Rwolnlsceaces,-ft so. ¡fri.
lie Autobiography of Stephen Collins, M. OL el.
Lnouai Record of Science and Industry for 187L

Edited by spencer A Baird, tl
rhe Newspaper Press or Charleston, embracing a

period ot 140 years, by Wm. L. King, SS.
istronomy and Geology Compared, by Lord

Ormaihwalte, $L
'he student's own speaker, a Manna! of Denle»

matton and Oratory, by Pani Reeves, $1 sa.
hat espear e, edited, with notes, by Wm. J.Roire,

A. M. The first roarpart* of this unique (¡di-,
eton of Shakespeare, comprising Mercasat ot
Venice, The Tempest, Henry YUL and Jolina.
caaar, bound in one handsome Volóme,, with
illustrations, $3. .> -

lldine Edition of the Poets, to rje completad in
h!ty-twoYoinmes,an6i)enta».., "t-y

ferry Maple Laves, or a Sommet lathe Coantry,
- by Abner Perk, Humorous lu us tratione, 13.

THE LATEST NOVELS, ;! '

<0BD ¿ILG0BDIN, hy Chas. Lever, cloth $ tío,
pap« r $l. Actl's 'i ry st. paper Tie: a- Miller's
Story ofthe War, or the Plebiscite, by oneox
tne 7.600,000 who voteAXea^ttom the Frenca
of Erckmann-Ohairtau,) cloth $1 Si,paper T»c.

- A urown for the Spear, 'paper Tic. Baffled
schemes, paper Tlc. The Cancelled WUl, by
Miss Elisa A. Dupey^paper $180. Eleonora, r
from German of E. von Rothsnpea, by v.

Elizabeth Bennett, cloth fl as. B^JfE?
and Master, by Florence U.iurrj^U P^JS?
Orif, a Story of Austrian ijjie,byB-L. Fer
aeon, paper 40c. Pétrone), by Florence P*L

fyatt paper soc A Bridgeof 0'«»^^
Robinson, paper Mn Married W_]J£Z
Bon, by u ri A SheltonJ__*«_l°:¿££^«0.
Albert Lnnel. by Lord »^ffîSS|£
Veronique, by Florence }_*&_? fi$£tOc
Poor Misa fmch, bj[WUklfcg»
A Siren, by T. *___}^S¡S!EmmÁM^é

íosic and Moral* %* Cp anT Down

Lùi^ translated with the authorVainoV
SSfbyK. Atkinson, t4 .. ¿¿-i-" persons residing In the country wül please

Jfia mind that by Kendmg their orders to na tor
AT Books pebUshed Uk America, they will be
barged only the price of the Book. We pay for
ie potage or express. Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEP081TOBT,/
'

ko. 890 King rtreeinrmt^ B¿¿L..


